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GreexssUrG, Pa, Dec 13. —Frank Boer, 

the most prominent miller in southwestern 
Pennsylvania, been here 
charged with arson. Four other men are 
also under arrest charged with being accom- 
1ices of Boer's in setting fire to two rival 
mills. The mills burned were those of Rum. 
baugh & Brinker in this place, and Cham- 
bers & Son at Latrobe, the former involving 

a loss of £40,000 and the latter £70,000, The 
plot is said to have come to light through 
a squabble over the amount Boer was to pay 

the four men for their part in the crime. 

A Mud Run Victim Sues the Road. 

ScraxtoN, Pa, Dec. 13 Cornelius Smith, 

attorney, has entered suit in the Luzerne 
county court against the Lehigh Valley rail 
road on behalf of John Jennings and his son 

James, of Beranton, claiming £40,000 dame 
ages for permanent injuries sustained by the 

latter in the Mud Run disaster 

A Cowboy on Trial, 

CHAMBERSBURG, Pa, 
Welsh, a handsome young cowboy from 

Miles City, M. T., trial here 
for the murder of Diggs whom he 
shot in September last in a quarrel about a 
woman, Welsh was somewhat surprised that 
he should be arrested for killing the man, 

and said he was not accustomed to eastern 
ways in such affairs. Little had borne abad 
reputation, and the cit are inclined to 
thank the cowboy for ri of a 

dangerous man. Welsh can 
get back west he will the 
east again 

Two Regiments Disagree. 

GETTYSBURG, Pa., Dec. | 
of Capt. John Beed, of 

senting the Seventy-secor 
fantry 
location of a monun 

the fam 
now 

ment 

has arrested 

Thomas 

was paoeg 

never 
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Us charge ol 

well 

the ground r hel r : the w 
fight by the r-ninth Pennsylvania 

were busy caring for the wou 
The Seventy seo 

cupying a position witl r-minth, 

while the Battlefield Memon wiation 
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the rear is the spot fo wir memorial to 
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the grounds, and 
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them 
was in the act 

direct opposition 

He gave £40 bail, 
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Cruelly Maltreated and Robbed. 

Usiostowy, Pa, Dec 12 Miss Millie 
Ross, an elderly lady living on the outskirts 

of Smithfield, was awakened from sleep by 
cries of distress at her d She 1} 
to respond, the door 

three masked 
money. Miss Hoss was so 
that she could not o ply bh 

her hands behind her back, and + 
candies burned her feet, hands and and 
also beat and bruised her until she was com. 
pelled to tell where the money was She had 
less than 85 in the house. They then k fs, 
threatening her with death if 
alarm. Miss Ross did not venture out 

morning. She is ill and in great = 
A searching party Is on the track 

rascals, and they will be lynct £ 
The victim is a highly respected lady 
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ti Wa 
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grees in 
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what appears 

legal meas 
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was burst open 
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ly frightenad 
orhbers tied 

Highton 
face, 
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To Teach Them How to Do It 

Pirrssuv RG, Dee. 18, Thomas Longmore, 
an iron pipe manufacturer of Walsall, Eng 
lands bas hired two Pittsburg tube workers, 
at a salary of £6 per week to accompany him 
to England and give his employes points on 
pipemaking there, 

Powderiy's Picture Taken Down. 

Prrrsavro, Dee 12.—Mr. Powderly's pict 
ure bas been taken from the wall of the head 
quarters of District Assembly No. 3 and hid 
dens in the closet. The cork workers will hold 
a meeting and withdraw from the Knights 
of Labor at once 

A Destructive Fire In Pittabarg. 

PrrvssunG, Dec. 14.--The large cooper shop 
of the Btandard Oil company in this city was 
destroyed by fire last night, together with 
the contenta. Loss, $55.00. Two firemen 
were badly injured by falling walls. 

Death of D, A. Stewart. 

Prrrsavna, Deo, 15D, A. Stewart, prosi- 
dent of the firm of Carnegie, Phipps & Ca. 
has been: found dead in bed. He was about 
Thursday attendiug to his business as usual 

Mra. Chanfran Defeated. 

Loxo Buaxcn, N. J, Dec. 17. The suit 
brought in the Court of Chancery by Mrs 
Henrietta E. Chanfrau, widow of Frank 
Chanfrau, the actor, against Col. Clifton W, 
Tayloure, publisher of the Long Branch 
News, has been settled lo the latter's favor, 

The Delaware Frozen Over, 

Boroessrows, N. J., Dec, 17. <The Dela 
ware river is frogon over from shore to shore 
at this place, 

Death of Mrs. Tilden. 

Prataverenia, Dee. 17-Mre Moses Y, 
Tilden, the widowed sister-in-law of the late 
Bamuel J. Tilden, died at the house of her 
daughter, Mrs. it. D. Buchanan, of heart 
failure. Mrs Tilden was 73 yours of age, and 
was well known in New York and Tarry- 
town, whore she lived formerly. She was one 
of the logatees of the late ex-Governor Til 
den’s Will. Her funeral will take place at 
New Lebanon, N. Y. 

A Bermon Ended by Death, 

Raving, Pa, Dee, 17.~Rev. Job Light, 
pastor of the Zions United Brethren church, 
this city. dropped dead after hing a ro 
vival sermon in kis churen, Ho was about 
80 years of 

jer in the Bunited Brethren den 
at one boei ing ekler the Baitthore diricr, © 
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Henry M. Stanley Is Osman 

Digna's Prisoner. 

TERMS: EVACUATION OF SUAKIM 

Emin Iey a Fellow Frisoner with the 

Great FExpiorer-They Sarrendered Ook 

10, and Their Lives Are in Great Dane 

ger—England Will Attempt a Hescue. 

Loxpox, Dee, 156, ~There is little doubs 
that Emin and Stanley have fallen into the 

hands of the Mahdi. Ia the letter received 
at Suakim from Osman Digua, which is 

supposed to have contained the announce 
went that Emin Pasha and a white traveller 

HENRY M. STANLEY 

Stanley) had fallen into the 
hands of the Mahdi, were anclosed coupled of 

a dispatch from a dervish leader at Lado to 

the kbalifa giving the date of Emin Pasha's 

prrender as Oct. 10, and a letter to Emin 
Pasha from which the latter 
handed to Stagley when he was at Cairo, 

Along w his letter Osman Digna sent 

several Snider cartridges which, he alleged, 

taken from white traveler. The 
Zanzibaria in expedition were 

armed with Snider rifles, but there were none 

In the possession of the Arab patriots 

Its rumored that Osman Digna lu his 
letter expressed a 
willingness to sur- 

render Emin Pasha 

and his white come 
panion, provided 

Egypt would agree 
to abandon Sus. 

kim. If this pro 
posal is not ao 

cept], ft Is be 

Heved that both 

captives will be 
Killed 

Dispatches from 
Buakim state that 

Grenfell has 
recognized the let 

tar ing in Op 

man Digna's as the 
which be drafted for the 

latter handed to Ntanley 
Thus Stanley's capture is virtue 

ally placed beyond a doubt. The authorities 
of the Congo Free State have received no 
information regarding the capture as yet 

In the house of commons Mr. W, H. Bmith, 
the government! esder, sald that as far as 
was known Osman Digna's letter annognoss 
tl { Emin Bey and a white trav. 
eler. The government, he said, had no means 
of learning the trutl 

This statement leads to the bellef that the 
mpletely nooplusssd. It is 

generally conceded that Osman Digna holds 
bh his opponents 
that the govern 

the former's own 

the lobbies of the 

be foreed to treat 
orslul commander for the svacy- 

ation of uskim, for the government will 
not dare the prisoners, whom 
Usman Digna threatens to kill unless the 
town is abandoned, 

(presumably 

the khedive, 

were the 
Stanley's 

{sen 
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No Doubt It ¥s Stanley. 

ox, Dec, 18 ~There can be but little 
uit Stanley is the man who was de 

livered up with Emin Bey at Lado. Osman 
Saleh in his report distinctly says the white 
traveler was samed Stanley, and he brought 
the letters from the kbedive to Emin Boy, 
He speaks of another traveler who visited 
Emin, but went away. He is now looking 
for him 

Millers in Council, 

Mowavses, Wis, A gathering 
of 162 millers, representing the largest mill 
ing conceras in the southwest, northwest and 
southeast, met here for the purpose of sone 
sidering measures to lower the present high 
price of flour. The meeting convened in the 
Plankinton house, and was given up to the 
digcussion of means to bring about the de 
sired A resolution was introduced to 
the effect that an agreement be entered into 
to shut down the mills for a stated period 
during the first four months of the year. The 
resolution will be voted on to-day. 

Dec. 18 

ress al 

Boulanger Commiserates De Lesseps, 
Panis, Dec. 18 —Ger. Boulanger has synt 

a message of sympathy to Count de Lessops 
upon the failure of the Panama canal bill in 
the chamber of Deputies. Gen Boal 
says that the rejection of the bill is deplora. 
bie, and that it is the crowning sin of the 
chamber. A meeting of the shareholders of 
the corupany has been convened. It is exe 
pected that a large lottery schome will be 
favored to relieve the necessity of the comme 

pany. . — 

MeCaffrey In Training. 
ArrasTic City, N. J., Dec. 18 Dominick 

McCaffrey has goné into training bere, bus 
refuses to say with whom be intends to 
battle. A weil known sporting man, how. 
ever, is authority for the statement thas 

McCaffrey will shortly meet Charley Mitchell 
in a ten round contest in some city near New 
York. The match will take place before 
Mitchell meets Dompeey. 

A German Spy In France, 

Paris, Dec. 18It transpires that Herr 
Blumenthal, the man who was shrested 
Bunday on suspicion of being a German py, 
is a major in the German landwehr, He had 
leased a chalet in company with a suppossd 
lady (but who is really a German cadet) and 
had taken photograpos of the various forte, 
bis apparatus being concealed in & perame 
bulator, ls 

Cruel Joke on a Prisoner, 
New Haves, Dee, 18 —Vinosnso Vill 

who wha arrested for drunkenness, was 
by his fellow priwones that the police ine 
tended to bang nim. This so him 
that be attempted to kill himself by 
and afterward by dashing out his brains 
Ho was overpowered, 

, 

A Big Fire on a Farm, 

Cuantes Cry, Ia, Dec. 18<J, & Pus 
wl's farm house, with a large 

bead of   

DOORS THROWN OPEN, 

The Dignity of Statehood Soon to be Con 
ferred on Territories, 

Wasminoron, Dec. 14.The Democratie 
esucus of the house met in the ball of repre 
sentatives at 7:30 o'clock lnvt night snd ad- 
Journed at 10:45. The caucus was harmonious, 
About seventy members were present, Mr, 
Cox, of New York, presiding. Mr, Caine, of 
Utah, made an earnest speech in favor of the 
admission of Utah as a state in the Union. 
Bhe bad, he argued, a sufficient population, 
and the law was such that no one could vote 
who did not take an oath renouncing polyg- 
amy. Bpeeches were made favoring the di- 

vision of Dakota by Mr. Dockery, of Mis 
sours; Mr. Mansur, of Missouri, and Mr. 
Voorhees, of Washington Territory. The 
Istter strongly favored the admission of 
Washington Territory as astate. Mr, Oates, 
of Alabama; Mr, Herbert, of Alabama, and 
Mr. McMillan, of Tennessee, opposed the ad- 
mission of any of the territories at this time, 
as all of them would go Republican if ad- 
mitted now, 

Mr. Cox, of New York, said the Democrats 
might as well anticipate the inevitable, and 
admit the territories which were clamoring 
at the door of congress for admisdon. If 
they were not admitted now they would be 
soon, and the Democratic party would gains 
no prestige from it. If admitted now they 
would reap whatever prestige there was to 
be derived from doing a just and righteous 
act. Speaker Carlisle spoke in the same 
strain. He favored admitting all of the ter. 
ritories named in the Bpringer or omnibus 
bill. This view seemed to be the view of the 

caucus, and the following resolution was 
adopted; 

Resolved, That in the judgment of this cancus 
provision shall be ruade by which Dakota may be 

admitted into the Union as one state or two 

states, as the people of the two proposed states 
may berealler determine: also, that the neces. 

sary legislation ought to be provided for the carly 

admission into the Union of the territories of 
Washiogton, Moptana and New Mexico: that 

those meastires should ali be embodisd in one 

bill, wither by the smendment of the pendiog 

bill or otherwise as to details, as the comunities 
on territories shall determing; aod that an order 
uf the hu onsideration of the measure 
should be made at an early day, aud the bili oon 

sidered in the house at the varliont day practicabie, 

A separate resolution was approved admit. 
ting the territory of Utah, 

use for the « 

A BAD ELEPHANT KILLED, 

Chief Strangled to Death with Ropes by 

Two of His Companions, 

Pritaverruia, Dec. 18 Adam Fore 
paugh’s big elephant, Chief, was scientific 
ally strangled by two elephantine execu. 
tioners, Bas] and Blemarck, after sentence 
of death bad been duly pronounced by Adam 
Forepaugh, Jr. Chisl's offense was unruli 
news and no marked disposition tor “ripping 
things up the back.” 

During the last show season Chisf on vari 
ous occasions beosune so vicious as a 
his keeper endless trouble It was not, how 

ever, until the big show resched the winter 

quarters on Oct. 8 that Chief became un 
manageable. Then he broke through all re 
straint, and for several hours WAS Ungies 
tionally master of all he surveyed Sixteen 
bullets from a Winchester rifle were fired 

into him, but without affecting him in the 
least. 

Sunday morning Chief began to show un- 
mistakable evidinces that be was about to 
get a vicious spell. Adam Forepaugh, Jr., 
was sent for, and, realizing the danger, or 

dered the animal to put to death. An inch 
au a half ropes was looped around the ele 
phant's neck, immediately back of the ears, 
and the two ends fastened to chains strung 
around the necks of Basil and Bismarck, 
who were placed on either sida 

At the word of comumand the two elephant 
executioners pulled the rope taut and Chief 
fell forward gasping for breath. The “drop” 
fall at 4 o'clock, and it took just twenty seo- 
onds to strangle him. When Basil and Bis 
marck were released, they went off to their 

quarters trumpsting with satisfac. 
tion at having got rid of » undesirable a 
fellow elephant, 

CONGRESSIONAL DIARY. 

to 

evident 

Summary of the Week's Business of the 

Senate nnd House, 

Wasmivorox, Dec. 18 The senate cone 

tinued the discussion of the Cariff Lill Mon. 
day. Among the bills reported to the senate 

favorably was one to establish a coinage 
mint at Denver and one to furnish armes t 
the state of Oregon for militia purposes. In 
the bonus a resolution for a holiday recess 

was agreed to, and it was agreed (0 make 
the South Dakota bill a special order for 

Tuesday and succeading days 
The senate Tuesday changed the rate of 

duty on steel beams, ete, from 1.1 rents a 
pound, the rats set dows in its tarilf Lill to 

1 cent a pound. Senator Gorman opposed 
Benator Harrie’ rate as too low, 

Senators McPherson and Payne voted against 
it. The bouse taiked all day about the direct 
tax bill 

The senate, in discussing the tariff Wednes- 
day, got into a political debate and spent the 

day at it. The only important business of the 
house was the passing of the direct tax bill 

The senate continued the discussion of the 
tariff bill Thursday. It was enlivened by a 
passage between Mr. Riddleberger and the 
presiding officer, in which the Virginia sena- 
tor was threatened with arrest for disorderly 

conduct. The house resumed discussion of the 
Oklahoma bill 
E¥The house spent most of Friday in the dis 
cussion of the Nicaraguan canal bill 

MeAuliffe Whips Collyer, 

New Yong, Dec. I8 ~Jack McAuliffe, th 
lightweight champion, aged 21, and Sam 
Collyer, ex-champion, aged 47, fought in the 
Palace rink last evening, illustrating the old 
and the new styles.  MeAuliffe bad it all kb 
own way, raining blows of every description 
on Collyer's face and body, and ressiving 
only three or four light touches in return. 
In the second round, with a straight arm 
blow, McAuliffe knocked Collyer down and 

£6 cent) 

Killed by White Cap Buflans, 
Kansas Cry, Dec. 18 ~James McDonald, 

who was so unmercifully beaten on Monday 
by the mob calling themselves tha 
division of the White diel Bunday, A 
farmer living near here says that ho saw the 
White Caps pass his house on two different 
pighte. On the second night he 

IT 1S A LONG WAY AHEAD. 
That Is All Mr. Marton Will 

Say of the Cabinet. 

BUT SPECULATION CONTINUES. 

Dpinions on the Platt-Miller Contest and 

the Possibility of New York Having Neo 

Oabinet Representative In Consequence, 

Bouthern Members Suggested, 

New Yonk, Dec. 18. —Mr. Morton, the vice 
tvlect, was sufficiently rested last 

svening from the fatigue of his journey into 
the west, and sufficiently recovered from the 
wold that be caught out there, to stand a 
ttle questioning concerning the trip. The 
oquiry was not very productive, according 
to the experience of the reporter, nor could 
be learn that any one had fared any better, 
sven of the Big Four or representatives of it. 
Mr. Morton said with smiling courtesy : 

“The tdp was entirely a social matter, and 
bad no wher significance. Gen. and Mrs 
Harrison fnvited Mrs Morton and myself to 
make suc a visit some time ago, but during 
the eamphign I could pot find an oppor 
tunity.” 

As to my questions concerning the cab- 
Inet, or guything else connected with the 
sew admijistration, Mr, Morton bad nothing 
whatever bo say. His own words were: 

“I am viry sorry that 1 have no informa 
tion to give that would useful to 
The formmion of the cabinet is really 
will think f it, a long way abead. 

Mr. Plag does not seem to have scen Mr 
Morton yet but it is idle to suppose that thers 
has been nf communication between them 
Mr. Platt yas equally retioont last ey ening, 
bowever, dad professed a lack of information 
if not of igerest fn the matter, 

A geutignan at the Fifth Avenue hotel 
who was Qite the reverse of reticent, 
“It is all sgtied. It will be a Blaine « abinet, 
let me tell Fou, and Mr. Platt will be the seo 
retary of %e treasury.” 

Anotirer| one, a city official, said 
asked wheher there was any danger that 
Now Yorkwould be left out altogether on 
account ofthe contention here ove r cabs 

places: ‘Nt the slightest. | have not s 
any signs § any comtention, There ar 
en oh for Miller to aake a contention 
Wasnimtron, Dec. 18 Boome of the Kew 

York oo te in congress were asked 

bay You 

wank 

when 

what woul be the effect upon the party in 
New Yori@if the contest between Miller and 
Platt for ge honor of a cabinet appointment 
should resfit in depriving the state of re 
sentation In the cabinet; and whether in 

cam of theappointment of one of 
other wou 

miniwtratio. 

The ansbers were generally evasive or 
satisfactol. Home refused to fiyth 
about it. Fhe ocomunon « pinion seeped to 
that the ofstest would be adjusted wit 

leaving af bad effect upon the party 
sate or pou NE relations to the new 

ministrathn. Mr. Farquhar ssid be 

not think he party in New York we 
if the side did not receive the he 

cabinet offoe.” He was sure the pariy could 

not be stung into any fight against the 
adminitglion in eonsequencs of the contest 
between Hiller and Patt Mr. Harrison 
will probly say, as Garfleld ought to have 
said, “Wha you settle your disputes among 
yourseivg 1 shall be ready to bear you and 
0 act’ 

Ixpiasroris, Dec 18-—-While the New 
York dbation i= bothering the eastern 
slatesmed Gen. Harrison bs devoting more 
of his ting to the consideration of the south 
and the rpresentation that it shall have in 
thecabink It Is known that he is going 
over the pt very long list of southern He 
publican Matestinen very carefully in the 
bope of ding & man who shall be of cab 
inet size fd 8t the seine time a fair repre 
senlatives that part of the country 

Mabongwould be one of the most distaste 
ful fen iu 

bave in } 

Cle 

thew, the 

probably make war on the a 

a 

‘did 

a cry 

rof & 

official family 

bulk of be southern people 
the matdial fromm which he ans 10 sed 

comnsctia with & southern man 

was putin the running early by Congress 
man Hodk, is «000 taiked of, His father 

a narrowiscape from being Garfield's attor 
poy geondal Judge Huwnmond, 
knorn Confederate, but guaranteed pow 

ot Gen 

Lien 

Louisiand are other lawyers whose recor 
ure beingooked over 

Business, Not Polities, 

Dec, 38 Alger, 
I from a visits to Mr 

ios the report that he 

message Mr. Blaine from Gen Harrison, 

6 VISIT wis one. in response Oo an 
xtended Ly Mr. Blaine when in 
sd also for the purpose of talk. 

y Atchison railroad matters, in 
sotme friends are interested 

wot seen Gen. Harrison sinoe 

BosTos Len 

Just retu 
who 

anestiont Candidate, 

New H¥ex, Dec 18 «The Register says 
a friend 4 Gen. Harrison bas been here 

liticians as to the acceptability 
£). Sperry for postmaster general, 

kensack’s Hanging. 

¥. Dae, 18 John Meyers Dore 
tally murdered his son, John 
uk, at their home in Hacken- 
June 16 lsat, while the son 
his mother from ill treatment 

of her husband, will be executed 
to-morrow § the Bergen county jail yard at 

Tomorrow morning Van Hise, 
y will commences the 

gallows on which Doremus 
crime. 

CHICAGO, Deo. 18. Mra. Lucy Parsons ar 
rived home Pom the east on an early train 
Bhe sbeoluly refused to see anybody but 
her intimatétriends, and either left her home   

  
reonaily that Gen Harrison could } 

He leans more to | 
men Joss Yell known and lew disliked by the | 

The nature of | 

% | 
makes it tural that the atloroey generals | 
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the wall | 
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N.H. Downs’ Vegetable Balsamic Elixir 
1 positive cure for Coughs, Colds, Croup, Whooping-Cough, Catarrh, Hoarse- 

3, Influenza, Spitting Blood, Bronchitis, Asthma, Lung Fever, Pleurisy, and 

lisenses of the Throat, Chest and Lungs. As: 

umption has been cured times without number by its timely nse, 

ulcerated surfaces, and cures when all other ros 

stant use has proven its virtues, 

nd everywhere. 

n Expectorant it has no equal. 
It heals 

Fifty-six years of dios fail, 

Every family should keep it in the house, 

Henry, Johnson & Lord, Proprietors, Burlington, Vt. 

Dr. Henry Baxter's Mandrake Bitters « 
sure cure for Costiveness, Biliousness, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, I 

idneys, Torpid Liver, Rheumatism, Dizziness, Sick Headache, Los 

Eruptions and Skin Diseases wndice, Apoplexy, Palpitations, 

i, Bowels, and Digestive Organ 

he result. Ladies and other iF 

cure by the use 

Price 

Hens 

y purify the blood, 

Henry, Johns 

Henry, 

Rheuma 
Arnica and Oil Liniment «yun aa 

best external remedy for 

Burns and Scalds, Beiatiea, Backacl 

Aches, { is 

Horses, (1 

and a safe, 

NOreE &i s ON 

instantaneous, Every 

A) CLS, per bottle, 5 

3 f 
* iy J 

BS 

1 good working order, 

ject to Pie k 

tters, i 

per bottle. For sale by 

on & Lord, Proprietors 

Hem, 

5 
senses of the 

of Appetite, 

Ke Pp the Stom- 

and perfect health will 

Headache ] find relief and 

and mildly purgative 
Giraer 4 ¢ Being tonic 

all dealers in medi 

Burlington, VL 

Johnson & Lord, Proprietors of 

east, The 

Nts 411) Jos ruses, prajns, 

and all other Pains 

Strains, Scratches, 

ts merits, It effe i ts are in most 

Price 20 cts. 

  

WINCHESTER 

REPEATING RIFLES, 
SINGLE SHOT RIFLES, RELOADING TOOLS, 
  

# AMMUNITION OF ALL KINDS. 

MANUFACTURED BY 

WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO, 
ny Sp np -y-- 
et 

a for SC-page 

EF AVE2T, Ly, 
COAT a 

Illustrated Catalogs. 

MENTION THIS PAPER. 

Piso's Cure for Con- 

sumption i= also the bost 

Cough Medicine. 
If you have a Lough 

without disease of the 
Lungs, a few doses are all 
you need. But if you ne- 
glect this easy means of 
safety, the slight Cough 
may become a serious 
mailer, and several bot 
ties will be required. 
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Piso's Remedy for Cstarrh Bn the 
} Best, Eoodent 10 Use. and Chea post, 

dd by drogeists or sent by mail 

ET. Hereltine, Watven, Pa 

NR APIA 

LE. HUNPEREYS BOCK 
Cloth & Cold Binding 

144 Popes, with Steel Lupraving, 

BAlLED YREE. 
Sddews, P.O Box 1810, 1. ¥. 

OF PRINCIPAL SOs Coane 
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ors, Woon Fever, Worms Oolie 

ying Colic, or Testhing of Intanta 
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i oO GOOD CHANCE 

THIS WINTER 

C-H-E-A-P. 

11 AT THE GREAT CENTRAI 

GUN WORKS, BELLEFOXSTE., 

TO MAKE MONEY 
We wan! some reliable 

1 our nussery stock; guaranteed first 

and delivered in 
healthy SALARY AND EX 

PENSES. jor commission, if preferred Apply 

age! to W. kL MeRAY, 
Genera, X.Y 

en 0 we 

ith condition gow 

adden stating 
Wnovit 

ROTICE ~LETTERS 
of Adminstration upon the estate of 

SW Barfoot decd, late of Centre Hall, 

having been fawfully granted to the undersigned 

she would respectfully request all pesos know 
ing themeelves to be indebted to the estate to 

make immediate payment, and those baving 
Claims against the sme 10 present them daly 
suthentionted for settlement 

FLORA © BAIRFOOT 
Administratrix, Centre Hall 
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Bor WANTED TO LEARN THE CABINET 
Trade. To one well reonmmended 

JUHN CAMP & SOX, 
nov of Milroy, Pa 

Write your I name and post 
1 OCottive sare] OR plainly ona pos. IC 

tal card and send to the coly legitimate Sporting 
sod Sensational paper in the country and receive 
a sample copy free. Agents cam make big pay, 
and News Agents can sell this paper freely, opens 
iy and above mrd. Onder through News Oo. 
only. Retunrnable ifnot sold. The New York 
LrusrRated News, No. 252 Broadway , New York 
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ast biviiers Lonpany, “RoCwesich NV. 
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THE RERIDENCE OF 
Chasterwhite 

i agons. property he ' 3 ‘ Owner reg abil prove will’ bo   oe : , . 

onoy B, ANMAR, Mis,   
 


